Large-scale motions within ribosomal 50S subunits as demonstrated using photolabile oligonucleotides.
Photolabile oligonucleotides (PHONTs) bind to rRNA sequences to which they are complementary and, on photolysis, incorporate into neighboring ribosomal components. Here we report on photocrosslinking results obtained with PHONTs targeting 23S rRNA nucleotides 1882-1892, in the long lateral arm of the 50S subunit (PHONT 1892), and 1085-1093, in the L11 binding domain (PHONT 1093). Photolysis of the PHONT 1892.50S and PHONT 1093.50S complexes leads to formation of 'long-range' crosslinks from C1892 to U1094/A1095 and G1950, and from G1093 to U1712/1716 and U1926, that are clearly incompatible with published crystal structures of 50S subunits. These results provide strong evidence that within the 50S subunit (a) the L11 binding domain can extend in an arm-like fashion, accessing large areas of the ribosome, and (b) the lateral arm can bend about the noncanonical helix at its center. Such motions may have functional relevance in identifying regions that undergo major conformational change as the ribosome moves through its catalytic cycle.